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Design and Research of Digital Valley
Based on GIS and VR.

Spatial information technology based on Geological Information System (GIS) is the
natural and best way for building ‘Digital Valley’ engineering. After analyzing the
framework and function of three-dimensional visualization simulation system about
hydrological analysis and flood operation in Qingjiang valley, an integration solution
of GIS and Virtual Reality (VR) is proposed in this paper. How to combine spatial
data and attribute data to construct database, how to build GIS platform, how to
produce scene models and how to display 3D terrain scene are discussed in detail.
The practicing verifications have demonstrated the effectiveness of the proposed
methods, which have been applied to the digital Qingjiang valley to conveniently
display relative geographical and calculational information, while vividly simulate all
kinds of scenes.
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Design and Research of Digital Valley Based on GIS and VR

Abstract: Spatial information technology based on geological information
system (GIS) is the natural and best way for building “Digital Valley”
engineering. After analyzing the framework and function of three-dimensional
visualization simulation system about hydrological analysis and flood operation
in Qingjiang valley, an integration solution of GIS and virtual reality (VR) is
proposed in this paper. How to combine spatial data and attribute data to
construct database, how to build GIS platform, how to produce scene models
and how to display 3D terrain scene are discussed in detail. The practical
results show that these technologies can conveniently display relative
geographical and calculational information, while vividly simulate all kinds of
scenes.
Key Words: digital valley, geological information system (GIS), virtual reality
(VR)，three-dimensional (3D) visualization, system analysis and integration
1. INTRDUCTION
Digital valley is an important regional level of digital earth and an entry into
realization of digital earth[1], which bases on drainage area spatial information,
combines all kinds of information platform to visualize and replay the activity
and phenomenal of the real drainage in the laboratory computer[2]. It is a virtual
image of the real drainage area. According to this basic meaning, digital valley
is characterized by multi-layer hierarchy: basic information layer, thematic
application layer and comprehensive layer. Based on the macro-framework,
related theory and technology such as remote sensing (RS), geographical
information system (GIS), virtual reality (VR), spatial database, multimedia,
network technology and huge memory and their integrative application are the
pivot elements to build digital drainage area.
Qingjiang valley is the second branch of the Yangzi River in Hubei
province in China, flowing from west to east, passing more than 10 counties.
The length of the main river is 423 km, the whole water fall is 1430m. There are
three large cascaded hydropower plants on the main river and a lot of
hydropower stations on the branches. The digital Qingjiang valley research is
of high values by given decision support functions for the comprehensive
exploitation and sustainable development of the water resource in river basins.
The significance to develop drainage area GIS and three-dimensional
visualization simulation system about hydrological analysis and flood operation
in Qingjiang valley is obvious, which provides rich colorful geographic
information platform and establishes virtual environment for flood forecasting
modeling, flood optimizing control, flood routing and submerging analysis, and
cascaded hydropower plants dispatching.
2. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE OF DIGITAL VALLEY

From the point of view of system function, the digital Qingjiang valley is
design to comprise the following five major subsystems[3]: drainage area GIS,
three-dimensional visualization simulation, attribute database and spatial
database management, situation of river analysis and cascaded hydropower
plants dispatching. The system architecture of the digital Qingjiang valley is
shown in fig.1 below, and fig.2 is the interrelated hardware platform and
environment of the digital valley.
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Fig.1 The functional structure of digital Qingjiang valley
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Fig.2 The hardware architecture of digital Qingjiang valley
3. DATABASE MANAGEMENT OF DIGITAL VALLEY

The information resources of the drainage area mainly include two kinds
of data: attribute data and spatial data. Accordingly the database system of
digital valley consists of attribute database and spatial database. The
framework of digital valley database and the resource of drainage data are
outlined in fig.3.
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Fig.3 Framework of Digital Valley Database
Oracle Spatial in Oracle8i is a spatial database engine (SDE), which can
store complicated map object into Oracle database through GeometryType
Class and build Rtree and QuadTree as spatial index[4]. Oracle Spatial can use
SQL to inquire spatial data so that it can implement the management of both
spatial image data and relational attribute data.
ArcSDE is a geographic database based on relational database, which
extends relational database to spatial database[5]. ArcSDE can operate on
relational databases such as Oracle, SQL Server. AreSDE has following
technique characteristics: 1) integrating spatial data and attribute data in
relational database and efficiently managing huge capacity data, 2) storing
data based on oriented object technology that makes geographical information
data intelligent, and 3) using client/server framework, supporting TCP/IP
protocol and solving multi-user distributed simultaneous operation. According
to the advantage superiority of ArcSDE, the integrated management combined
ArcSDE with relational database Oracle has been put forward and
implemented in digital valley database system. As spatial data channel,
ArcSDE can realize the spatial data inquire and analysis[6]. The interMedia
objective class in Oracle can describe multimedia data such as picture, video
and audio data. The relational databases can be used to store history design
information and calculating results by SQL and Pro*C/C++.
4. DRAINAGE AREA GIS

The functions of drainage area GIS are consisted of basic GIS function,
rainfall special application in a given area, situation of river analyzing,
cascaded hydropower plants optimizing dispatching and hydrological
programming management. As shown in fig.4, the platform of drainage area
GIS is developed by using ArcSDE and Oracle to manage spatial database
and attribute database, and programming based on MapObjects and VC++.
MapObjects software and ArcSDE by ESRI (Environmental System
Research Institution) can be chose to develop the drainage area GIS. The
reason is as follows. MapObjects software is a kind of tool to build GIS
platform[7], on which can make GIS more flexible and practicable. Using
ArcSDE can effectively manage spatial data. In addition, MapObjects software
and ArcSDE both can provide client/server framework.
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Fig.4 Digital Drainage Area GIS Platform
The techniques of MapObjects software have been used to realize the
basic GIS function and to provide decision-making support[8] [9]: 1) the display,
operation and analysis of spatial data, 2) alternating inquiry between spatial
data and attribute data by using the interface technology of MapObjects
software with SDE to link spatial elements and attribute elements, and 3)
visualizing research on algorithmic models, such as flood forecasting model,
flood propagation model, flood optimizing control model, cascaded hydropower
plants optimizing dispatching.
5. INTERACTIVE 3D VISUALIZATION SIMULATION
The development of interactive three-dimensional visualization simulation
is an important component of “digital valley” study. The flood boost in river
channel and flood submergence at valley’s area can then be simulated under
virtual environment on the basis of advanced computer technology such as

virtual reality and visualization. Virtual reality (VR) is an important
multi-dimension human-computer interactive technology. Immersion,
interaction and imagination are its essential characteristic[10], making
participant to immerse in the virtual world computer produced, to interact with
the objects in virtual world through specifically devices, and to produce new
imagination.
There are many technologies of virtual reality which are used to build the
digital valley[11]: the technology of LOD and Large Area Database Management
(LADBM) to improve the efficiency of graphical system[12], the technology of
multi-dimension human-computer interaction to build friendly interface
between the system and users, the modeling to use 3S data in the digital valley,
and so on.
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Fig.5 the architecture of the three-dimensional visual simulation
Fig.5 is the architecture of the interactive three-dimensional visual
simulation system, which has described the data disposing process of the
visual simulation system. Vega is a kind of virtual reality platform provided by
MultiGen-Paradigm, expert at visualization and topographical analysis, would
be a better choice for the second or further development[13]. Multigen Creator
software is used to produce models of building scene and realizes quick
displaying, and Vega software can construct 3D terrain scene and virtual
system[14]. Using Visual C++ as programming platform, together with Vega and
GIS technology, 3D simulation system of drainage area landscape has been

established: 1) Based on 3D mesh approximation, the real 3D terrain is
produced. 2) After analyzing and comparing several texture mapping methods
in computer graphics, the system studies arithmetic model of texture mapping
according to complicated valley terrain and physiognomy and its remote
sensing data features[15]. Using inverse perspective and non-parameter
mapping approach, the system has realized the texture sticking of Qingjiang
river landscape on the already built 3D mesh terrain on the basis of Qingjiang
River’s real data, and achieved the natural and real 3D visual effect in valley
sight. 3) Drawing lessons from the implementing of large-scale terrain
visualization, some technologies to render the 3D scene, such as level of detail
(LOD), seamless stitching of units, dynamic generation are researched
together and then the 3D visual simulation of the water in large area is
researched[16]. Together with, system can vividly simulate all kinds of scenes of
drainage area and achieve the natural and real 3D visual effect in valley sight.
The effect can be observed from fig. 6 and fig.7 shows the interface of digital
Qingjiang valley GIS.

Fig.6 the effect of 3D visualization valley

Fig.7 Interface of digital Qingjiang Valley

6. CONCLUSION
This paper mainly focuses on the design and implementation of building
digital Qingjiang valley based on GIS and VS. Spatial and attribute data are
managed through ArcSDE and Oracle, and spatial query and analysis are
developed using MapObjects software and Visual C++. Successfully realized
integration of spatial and attribute data management and high efficient spatial
query. Vega performs better on convenience, strong practicality, and
visualization in drawing and topographical analysis, and would be a better
choice for the second or further development. Using above technologies, 3D
visualization simulation system and drainage area GIS of digital Qingjiang
valley have been established. The experimental verifications have
demonstrated the effectiveness of the proposed methods, which have been
applied to the digital Qingjiang valley to conveniently display relative
geographical and calculational information, while vividly simulate all kinds of
scenes.
As an important regional level of digital earth, digital valley is a huge
system engineering. This paper introduces the meaning of digital valley, and
based on the macro-framework, related theory and technology of digital valley
are analyzed and discussed. It’s concluded that the integrated application of
multi-subject and many technologies such as remote sensing, GIS, virtual
reality, network, multimedia, database and huge memory is the key to carry out
a digital valley construction.
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